
By TOLA ADENLE 

a question I’ve asked zillions of fancy economists and those who know much more than I do 
in economics since my first essay for my weekly essays in The Nation on the subject of “The 
disappearing Naira” back in 2003 is: why or how should the Naira be continuously devalued 
when our manufacturing capacity has been almost destroyed through government policies 
and since products to fire a buoyant exporting capacity are almost all gone to other coun-
tries in the sub-region?  Secondly, how can the Naira be so weak when the only export we 

have – nature’s gift – is crude oil, indexed in U.S. dollars?  The dollar goes up, we stay down; the dollar goes 
down, we remain down.  

My spouse and I have led a very peripatetic existence borne not only 
of exigencies but of the human need for change.  Even now as our steps 
are becoming less assured – oh, Tola/Oh, T./Come on, Auntie/Come 
on, Sis … that’s a lie, I could almost hear people who know us exclaim – 
we still dream of going to far-off places not as tourists but, perhaps, to 
volunteer as teachers in our different areas of expertise.  Seeing sights 
previously unknown and living among people never before privileged to 
study would be our personal gains.

We once appeared – no other word suits what happened on 16 
September, 1975 better - at the Ilupeju residence of a sibling from good 
old USA powdered with dust from head to toe, our luggage piled high 
on an 18-wheeler truck with an Accra tag!  We had travelled by a cargo 
boat having converted our air tickets provided by the institution that 
had offered my husband an appointment. You think you can take 

adventures, nature seemed to have mocked: we arrived Tema port right 
smack in the middle of Gowon’s “cement armada” and the SS Neptune – by 
no stretch an MV Aureol despite stops at exotic spots like the Azores – emp-
tied us and our belongings at Tema.  I must mention that while Togolese /
Beninoise and, of course, Nigerian Shylocks awaited us further on, Ghana 
customs agents were nothing but superb.  Nobody asked us for bribes.

The lure of that cargo boat trip was not only adventure but economic: 
you shipped free all that could fit into your cabin plus negligible amount 
for other items. (I think it was something like 12 U.S. cents/lb).  Before we 
got off at Tema – by the way, a fact we had learnt days before sailing – we 
had made stops, often for days, at the Azores where tons of cargo were 
off-loaded for a U.S. military base; the Guinea Port outside Conakry (no 
disembarkation); Monrovia (three days), and Freetown (two days).  At such 
stops, the boat became a sort of hotel from which we went ashore every 
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morning, combing the streets of the 
cities, including checking out the family 
of a Sierra Leonian (Saro) college class-
mate, Bola Davies, at Freetown. We were 
amazed at the number of Yoruba traders 
at Freetown markets just as it amazed 
us back then, Lebanese dominated even 
petty trading at Monrovia where a kiosk 
owner, the type that already littered 
Nigerian cities of the mid-1970s, was a 
Lebanese who had a Liberian shop “boy” 
who was almost as old as my husband.

Back to the story of our nearly-
valueless Naira.  

All the foreign exchange approval 
stamps on these scanned pages are sort 
of badges of honour! We travelled out 
twice – 1970 and 1973 January - for 
educational purposes but 1988 marked 
the beginning of our “Andrew” years.  
For those too young to remember the 
Babangida-era’s we have no other country 
blah blah blah, nattily-dressed in a suit 
“Andrew”, was shown in advertisements – 
propaganda, to call a spade nothing else 
– looked to be in a hurry on his way out 
of Nigeria.  (By the way – and this is my 
professional two cents – that ad copy was 
better conceived than the “Great Nation, 
Good People” fiasco).

There was a return to Nigeria in 1971 December that, in the words of 
a dear old friend, a UNIFE (OAU) professor, was “premature.”  Irin nyin k’ 
ekan” (after a Masters degree, Depo, you have one more trip)!  It’s to that 
lovable and caring old professor that we owe the subsequent result of our 
timely return. That should explain the approvals of 1970 through 1975 
when we departed twice and the Naira was really king.  

In 1970 around the time of our very first BTA, it was an astounding 
3.14; that is, for every Nigerian Pound which theoretically became N2.00 at 
the switch to Naira, you received US$3.14, and then came the Naira on our 
return which still rode high and would fetch you US$1.83. We were living 
in Nigeria and had made Ibadan home where old reliable, Barclays Bank, 
was our choice as it was at Ife almost a decade earlier. That fact explains 
Union Bank at Ibadan and at Ilupeju where we also operated accounts 
during the Dinosaur Age in banking. If Ibadan had no foreign exchange, 
we would travel to Ilupeju, Lagos Branch.

As I laboured, first at the Daily Sketch and later at Emotan magazine 
which I published and edited, I needed an outfit that would contribute 
something to the family’s growing financial needs and I started Favorite 
Things, a gift store at 27A Osuntokun Avenue, Bodija.  Meanwhile in a 
spare back-room that had its own external door at our nearby Bodija 
home, I displayed clothes which I shopped from New York’s fabled Gar-
ment District on 7th Avenue and nearby streets.  I also shopped the trades-
mart for gift items at 225 5th Avenue from which I stocked my shop with 
Japanese porcelain from Otagiri, cards and other high-end items.  I remem-
ber the remark made by an old classmate from Lagos when she visited me 
with the goal of recruiting me to write for a newspaper she headed:  “Tola, 
your shop would do very well if based in Lagos!”

Apart from gift items, the Naira’s very high value enabled me to buy 

upscale clothes, especially from two 
brothers just starting out as designers, 
Elie and – I’ve now forgotten the name 
of the other brother.  Their Tahari  label 
– now a top brand - was very popular 
among UCH young ladies and other 
fashionable young women because a 
dress already marked $250, for exam-
ple, wholesaled for about $100, under 
N60.00, a price the young ladies – a few 
of whom were already travellers back 
then – could not get at the high end 
stores that already carried Tahari.  To en-
sure that what I carried were not sold to 
more than two people, Elie allowed me 
to buy by price total that he set rather 
than by quantities.  As a business major, 
I can say that the great success of his la-
bel came as a combination of his design 
eye AND that smart business acumen 
that most designers have to turn to oth-
ers for as artists are generally not known 
for business know-how!

Apart from the allowed approved 
foreign exchange, you could walk into, 
say, Deak & Co., a foreign exchange 
dealer on K Street in Washington, D.C. 
back during the period with N1,000 and 
receive US$1,000 – parity, even on the 

“Black Market”.  I learnt it was the same in England.
When Gen Olusegun Obasanjo became head of state, the “arrangee” 

decree (Foreign Exchange Decree of 1977) that made criminals out of peo-
ple simply for taking out their money became a law that must be feared 
but even with that law, Nigerians still carried Naira to be exchanged into 
foreign currencies out of the country to subsidise the ever-smaller ap-
proved allowance with Deak & Co kind of transactions in Western capital 
cities. 

It was the hideous law that made a criminal of the likes of Chief Harold 
Sodipo.  Contrast that with one former top Presidency official on whose 
body/luggage in 2003 was found US$170,000 inside (civilian) President 
Obasanjo’s presidential plane; the guy and his female companion got off 
with  a settlement claim of US$26,000 in a plea bargain  - a U.S. legalese for 
okay-do-not-prosecute-me-cause-the-Big-House-is nasty-but-I’ll-pay-some-
thing-or-whatever!  Please ignore if it sounds like a political statement.  In 
my natural state, I get carried away by politics, easily. Today, there are mil-
lionaires in Nigeria who may not be able to afford road-worthy vehicles.  
What?  A million Naira comes in at under US$6,000.00 and a vehicle is 
NOT always a vehicle: there is the Rolls Royce White Cloud, and there are 
(clunk) Nissan Sentra, (lemon) Russian import …

I must conclude this essay on a political note…oh well. Those at the top 
in Nigeria: the politicians, top civil servants and those who benefit from 
government patronage never feel the effect of a weak Naira because many 
spend foreign currencies.  I once mentioned in an old Nation on Sunday 
column years ago the case of a guy who opened his brief case at an Abuja 
top supermarket to reveal rows of US$100 bills from which he settled for 
his purchases!  I was amazed.

Bring on the N200 to $1.00 and let the masses eat (cassava) bread! 
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